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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
With every individual an adequate diet is one of the fundamental re
quirements for maintaining health which, in turn, is fundamental for success
and happiness. Food and nutrition problems, therefore, assume a very im
portant place in the daily life of individuals. It is essential to know
which foods to eat, and how to prepare and serve them attractively; but
the real test of the value of a knowledge of food and nutrition lies in the
establishment of good food habits and in the practical application in actual
home and family situations.
The writer feels that in order to help families build adequate diets,
the starting point should be with their food practices.
Few studies, if any, have been made on the dietary patterns of Negro
farm families. The writer, through her close contact with farm families,
was influenced to make a study of their diets.
StfttfiBifint.jaf. the_-PTabJjBia.— The problem was to make a comparative study
of the basic dietary patterns of Negro farm families who are residents and
non-residents of the Flint River Farm Project.
Pjarpaaea_Qf- the__Study.— The specific purposes of this study were to
answer the following questions:
1. What was the difference, if any, in the dietary pattern of the Ne
gro farm families who are residents and non-residents of the Flint
River Farm Project?
2. What foods were found more prevalent in the diets of the Negro farm
families who reside on the Flint River Farm Project?
1
3. Which foods were found more prevalent in the diets of the Negro farm
families who do not reside on the Flint River Project?
U» What foods were seldom found in the diets of the Negro farm fami
lies who reside on Flint River Farm Project?
5. What foods were seldom found in the diets of the non-residents of
Flint River Farm Project?
Definition of Term..-- Dietary pattern as used in this study is concerned
with the quality of food chosen by these families.
Sab^otg_Involved.— The subjects involved in this study were as fol
lows:
1. Twenty Negro farm families who are residents of Flint River Farm
Project
2. Twenty Negro farm families who are non-residents of Flint River
Farm Project
PJasjs-js^f, -Inves£iga,t;io_n.— This study was carried on in Macon County,
near Montezuma, Georgia, September and October, 1950.
Rese,ar,eh_Me_thord. —■ The Normative Survey Method of Research was used in
collecting these data.
Erxtcjadura.—- The data for this study was secured:
o
1. By means of a questionnaire and check list. The writer made a
visit to each of the homes and explained what was to be done. All
the families agreed to help in the study by filling out the ques
tionnaires and check lists for September and October. The writer
1
Carter ¥. Good, A. S. Barr and Douglas E. Scates, T_he_Mfethfl>-dology-ja£
Educational Research (New York, 19£l), p. 423.
2
See Appendix A
left questionnaire and check list with each family.
2. October 6 and 7, the writer visited the subjects. The check lists
for September were collected, and the check list for October was
left with each family.
3. December 3 and 4, the last visits were made and the check lists for
October were collected.
4. These data were checked and the results recorded.
The findings were concerned chiefly with the presence or absence of the
foods in the dietary pattern as measured by the standard set up by National
Research Council and the "Basic Seven" groupings.
Value of Study.— The value of this study may be stated as follows:
1. The interest developed during participation in this study may help
to improve the families1 diets.
2. The findings of this study may stimulate interest in an adult edu
cation program in food production for better nutrition.
3. The information obtained as a result of this study may be valuable
in teaching foods and nutrition.
Related Literature.— The writer found no study which attempted to make
a comparative study of the basic dietary pattern of Negro farm families,
yet many investigations were found which were closely related to the problem.
Dae to this fact, the writer divided the literature into two groups? (l)
Summaries of Research Studies, and (2) Opinions of Others.
Summaries of Research Studies.— Stiebeling and Phiphard1 made an in
vestigation of about 4,000 family food-consumption records during the period
1
Hazel K. Stiebeling and Ester F. Phipard, "Diets of Families of Em
ployed Wage Earners and Clerical Workers in Cities," United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Circular No. 507 (January, 1939), p. 1.
December, 1934-, to February, 1937. The records were taken from forty-three
industrial centers in eight geographical regions of the United States.
Most of the records were taken from white families. Enough, however,
were taken from Southern Negro families to permit a comparison of racial
food consumption in that part of the country.
It was found that forty to sixty per cent of the diets of whites were
in need of improvement. Over sixty per cent of the diets of Negro fami
lies in the South were in the same class.
2
Gillett" relates that families who live in rural areas tend to suffer
from malnutrition and deficiency diseases because they are unable to buy
all the foods listed in the food order. Either they do not have the money
with which to buy or the foods are not to be found in the locality in which
they live.
Most farm families differ from city families in that they not only buy
food but produce it themselves. Stiebeling^ points out that farm families
count heavily on the garden, the orchard, the poultry flock, the cow and
the meat animal.
The amount of food produced varies with the economic status of the fam
ily, the size of the farm, the type of farming including climate and soil,
the amount of capital and labor that can be invested in production for home
use and the family's attitude toward home production.
1
Hazel K. Stiebeling and Ester F. Phipard, "Diets of Families of Em
ployed Wage Earners and Clerical Workers in Cities," United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Circular No. 507 (January, 1939), p. 1.
2
Lucy Gillett, Nutrition in Public Health (Philadelphia, 194-6), p. 203.
3
H. K. Stiebeling and C. M. Coon, "Diet of Farm Families," yearbQQk_of
Agriculture (1939), pp. 297.
Stiebeling further states that milk appears to be most fully consumed
on farms in those counties noted for milk production and in areas where
little milk goes to commercial markets and the families tend to consume
most of that produced.
The lower a family's income, the more its home production tends to im
prove diets because it helps even families with very low incomes to obtain
generous supplies of eggs, milk, butter and green vegetables. Many farm
families consume too little vitamin C to support optimal nutrition.
Dickens made a study of diets of eighty white and eighty Negro families
during one week in July and August and found that about 300 different dishes
were served at dinner during the week recorded. Dinner for all families in
cluded vegetables, cornbread, or biscuits, and iced tea, milk, dessert, meat
and salads were sometimes served. Cornbread was served by more families
than any other food.
The majority had boiled eowpeas, boiled liver, (butter) beans, sliced
♦■
tomatoes, Irish potatoes and corn as the vegetables; cornbread and biscuits
in the bread group and iced tea aa a drink.
As stated In MqgyilzJLabQr Review..3 food consumption for a one-week peri
od does not afford sufficient information as to the adequacy of the differ
ent elements of the diet; it does show in a general way the proportion of
certain foods or food groups used such as milk, meat, bread, and vegetables.
Even for this short period, however, the averages of the food supply for
groups of families of comparable economic status are reasonably reliable
H. K. Stiebeling and C. M. Goon, "Diets of Farm Families,"
Agriculture. (1939), 301.
2
D. Dickens, "Dinner Food," M\ssi,sslpnpL-Earm^Res_eaeg_hf VIII (December,
1945), 1.
^Dorothy G. Wiehl, "Diets of Low Income Families," Monthly Labor Review.
XXXVIII (September, 1936), 600-05.
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so that it is possible to draw certain conclusions as to the type of die
tary patterns in these low income families and the nutritional deficiencies
presented by such a diet.
An investigation-*- of Family Food Consumption in the United States indi
cated that families were fairing better in the spring of 1942 than they
were in 1936, the time of the last nation-wide survey. Kitchens appeared
to be as good or better than the dietary allowance recommended by the Na
tional Research Council. Families in the low income group, of course, had
the most unsatisfactory diets.
The consumption pattern of families living in cities differed in many
ways from that of families living on farms. During the period covered by
the study, urban families used twice as much tomatoes and citrus fruits as
farm families; one and one-half times as much meat, poultry and fish; and
also more green and yellow vegetables and fruit. They used only about two-
thirds of the quanititles of milk, sugars and sweets, grain products, dry
leaves and peas and nuts that farm families did, as well as somewhat less
of the other three food groups - potatoes and sweet potatoes, fats and
oils and eggs.
The diets of farm families were less affected by money income as they
could raise much of their food.
Stiebeling2 ascertains that as a group, farm families tend to have bet
ter diets than city families, their home producting program allowing them
more protective foods.
U. S. Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics, "Family Food Con
sumption in the United States," Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication, 550,
1
Stiebeling, q&. sit., 26.
A one-week study of the diets of 100 families in Snohomish County, Wash
ington, September, 194-3, under the supervision of Rae Russell, recorded
that of all the families studied, only thirty-six met the recommended al
lowance of the National Research Council for every dietary essential. The
study further revealed that:
The diets of farm and other rural families were slightly better
than those of city ones with 58 and 60 per cent respectively of the
diets of the rural people not meeting recommendation as compared
with 60 per cent of city families. The superiority of rural diet is
most striking in the case of calcium.
In many instances families were low in the very nutrients found in
quantity by foods they were producing. Hardy advocates that eating a
great variety of food might help to improve the diets, as some of the prob
lems seem to be getting people to eat the food after they produce it. The
habit of eating a wide variety of food daily would improve diets.
County nutrition committees^ in twenty-one counties planned and complet
ed a survey of the food habits of a group of school children enrolled in
rural and town schools.
The findings were compared with the type of farming done in that area
and little correlation was found between the number of children consuming
the seven basic foods and the major type of food growth there. This study
points out that:
An analysis of the basic seven check list used reveals that the
children were farthest from reaching the goal set for the consump
tion of milk and milk products than from other food groups, the eon-
sumption of meat and meat alternates rank highest with an average
Francis Hardy, "Study of the Dietary Level of 100 Families,11
of _Eame__EgQnojnifis_. XXXVIII (June, 194-5), 351.
3Annette Young Feldman and G. Kaiser, "Diet Survey to Revive Nutrition
Program," Journal o.£jaojafi-Egflnondga* XXXVIII (October, 194-6), 517-19.
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of 83 per cent. Only 4-3 per cent of the children reported an egg
per day, and about 50 per cent ate the recommended number of serv
ings of fruits and vegetables. Seventy-five per eent of the child
ren ate cereal or bread and butter or margarine.
A report2 on the dietary practices of rural school children from two Wis
consin counties obtained from check sheets of records kept for eight days
over a period of three weeks revealed inadequacy of dietary habits. Re
cords were analyzed with regard to frequency of occurenee of the basic
seven food groups. The total diets were evaluated by means of a score eard
based on the food list suggested by the National Research Council as a
guide for meeting recommended dietary allowances.
The data show that dietary practices of children of the more prosperous
county are somewhat better than those of the others, but the children in
both counties fell short of meeting the recommendation for green and yellow
vegetables, milk, citrus fruits and tomatoes. The report of studies of
the foregoing dietary patterns may be summarized as follows:
1. It was revealed that only a few of the pupils ate adequate diets.
2. The diets were more adequate in respect to meat than to any other
food.
3. There is a low consumption of fruits and vegetables.
4.. That many children's dislike for food was the cause of limited
food selection.
5. The diets contained more starchy foods than the amount required.
6. Many pupils ate little or no breakfast.
Annette Young Feldman and G. Kaiser, "Diet Survey to Revive Nutrition
Program," J^cBaJLjp^JHfimg_Jteoj3amifia. XXXVIII (October, 194-6), 517-19.
2
Mary S. Reynolds, Margaret Dickson, Mabel Evans and Sthel Olson, "Die
tary Practices of Some Wisconsin Children," J.Qurnal_of Home Ei
XXXXIII (October, 194-8), 131.
Gowan made a dietary study of one hundred Negro families in Anderson,
South Carolina. The following results were recorded:
1. At least 83 per cent of the families were below a decent living
standard.
2. The absence of food patterns was not confined to low income groups,
but the absence of food patterns existed at all levels of income.
3. A large per cent of the families used daily food group VI (bread,
flour and cereals).
4-. In general the dietary patterns were far below the standards ac
cepted for a daily food pattern.
a. few families used green and yellow vegetables
b. a good number of families used milk and milk products
On the basis of the presence of the food groups, group VI (bread, flour
and cereals) received the highest place in the daily food pattern according
to use by the one hundred Negro families in the city of Anderson, South
Carolina.
Gray and Blackman2 found that all but four of 124 high school students
reported inadequate diets in a study made in the fall of 1945 in the Pied
mont section of North Carolina. This study involved a week's diet record
of forty-three boys and eighty-one girls, high school juniors and seniors
enrolled about equally in two city schools and two consolidated rural
schools. Because all schools in the study were equipped with lunchrooms,
Millie Adell Cowans, "A Study of the Dietary Patterns of One Hundred
Negro Families in Anderson, South Carolina." Unpublished M. A. thesis,
School of Education, Atlanta University, 194-5.
2
Cora E. Gray and Nina R. Blackman, "More High School Students Diets
Evaluated," Journal of Home Economies. XXXIX (October, 194-7), 505-06.
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a separate analysis was made of the diets on school days and those on week
ends. The diets were compared with the basic seven food groups recommended
by the Bureau of Human Nutrition and Home Economics.
Tabulated returns revealed that more diets were adequate in respect to
meat and eggs than for any other food. Butter consumption was low, but the
consumption of milk, green and yellow vegetables was somewhat better among
city children. For the group as a whole, the most inadequate intake was of
fruits and vegetables. Weekend diets were poorer than those on school days,
especially for rural children, a fact whieh may be accounted for by rural
children's Saturday trips to town and restaurants and absence of regular
meals. On school days, city children drank more milk than on other days and
rural children ate more vegetables.
The study indicates that few of these 124. high school students were get
ting an adequate diet and inadequate intake of fruits and vegetables was
the most frequent causej that consumption of tea, coffee and soft drinks
apparently was not responsible for lowered intake; and that food courses in
this section should be directed toward the consumption of larger amounts of
fruits and vegetables.
Leverton and Coggs^ made a study of food choices of a group of Nebraska
children. The study was made to determine likes and dislikes of boys and
girls living on the farm and in towns in the state. The study indicated
that there were many foods listed on the survey sheet that a great number of
children did not check as willing to eat.
The omission of milk, a highly acceptable food, by the group was parti
cularly serious. The results further substantiated the recognized need for
Ruth M. Leverton and M. C. Coggs, "Food Practices of Nebraska Children,"
.qfJHome-Egonomleaf XLIII (March, 1951), 177.
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widening food preferences and decreasing food prejudices.
Leverton and Coggs further state that:
Because food preferences are a fundamental influence in nutrition
al status, nutrition education has become focused upon food habit-
developing those which contribute to health and happiness and changing
those which are detrimental. One starting point in such education in
any group is the determination of food likes or preferences for these
will give indication of the nutritive value of the customary food in
take and show whether there is need for improvement in food habits.1
Qpinlgng_,g£LOthers.— Late in 1940, the Food and Nutrition Board of the
National Research Council formulated a table of standards for an adequate
diet. This is sometimes called the Nutrition Yardstick. Ahlborn and
Chaney2 state that the nutrition yardstick is invaluable for the trained
nutritionist and for the research worker, for both of whom grams, milli
grams and internationsl units are more than mere words. However, for the
great majority, these figures tend to perplex and confuse.
The Food and Nutrition Board assume that the material in the table will
be translated by local nutritionists into appropriate amount of the foods
available in specific localities. The following pattern is in general use
throughout the United States;
Milk, 1 pint for adults, Ig- pints to 1 quart for children
Eggs, three to four a week, preferably one each day
Meat, poultry, or fish, one serving, occasionally dried peas, beans,
or nuts
Vegetables, two servings: one green or yellow, frequently one raw
Fruit, two servings, one citrus or tomato
Ruth M. Leverton and M. C. Coggs, "Food Practices of Nebraska Child
ren," Ipjignal_Qf-Jfeme_Eeanamfis.« XLIII (March, 1951), 177.
2
Margaret Ahlborn and Margaret Chaney, M^iMPii (We^ York, 194-3),
pp. 371-72.
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Potato, one or more servings
Whole grain or enriched bread and cereal, at least one-half the intake
Butter or margarine, fortified with Vitamin A, 100 to 500 calories
Other foods as desired
Bogert^ ascertains that the best way to make sure of getting an optimal
diet is to plan meals according to a dietary pattern such as that suggested
by members of the Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council.
Bogert further states:
This dietary pattern was designed as a practical scheme for insur
ing plenty of mineral elements and vitamins in the diet, as well as
enough protein of high quality. It allows considerable leeway for
difference in food habits and incomes. Higher income groups may use
meat, eggs and butter more freely. Lower income groups will depend
more on starchy foods and have a narrower choice of fruits and vege
tables. But all will get an adequate diet, if they take each day at
least the minimum amount of the foods called for. More liberal num
ber of servings of fruits and vegetables, more frequent use of green,
leafy or yellow vegetables, and of citrus fruits or tomatoes, larger
quanities of milk, eggs or whole grain approach more nearly to optimal
standards.2
Gillett^ states that food groups may be used to discover the omission
of any essential food and thus help to avoid the pitfalls of a hit or miss
system of food selection. The most important value of such guide is the
help it gives in planning meals containing all the nourishment a family
needs for good nutrition. With the exception of milk, no one food is in
dispensable for health protection. Neither must any one combination of
food be used daily. Any combination that will supply enough protein, min
eral and vitamins to maintain family health and vitality and supply ample
Jean Bogert, MyfTit-Jcin and physical Fitness (Philadelphia, 194.9),
pp. 374-75.
Lucy Gillett, oji. pjLt., p. 18.
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energy for the day's activities is satisfactory.
Whatever combination of food is preferred, it should include something
from each of these groups:
1. Milk and cheese
2. Fruits and vegetables
Citrus fruit and tomatoes
Green and yellow vegetables
Potatoes
Other fruits and vegetables
3. Eggs
4,. Meat, fish, poultry, and legumes
5. Bread, flour, and other foods made from grains
6. Fats and sweets
Each of these groups contain a wide variety of food and everyone should find
it possible to choose those he prefers or those that suit his income.
J&cLeod and Taylor2 state that in a single family, we expect to find
difference of age - infants, children, and adults, difference of activity -
the liveliest of children and the most sedate of parents. MacLeod and
Taylor further state that:
While the requirement of the individual member may seem to differ
considerably, the divergences are more in quantity and mode of service
than in kind of food. With minor adjustments, it is possible to keep
six, sixteen, thirty-six and forty-six well and happy on meals com
posed of practically the same ingredients if suitably cooked and ap
portioned with discretion.3
Lucy II. Gillett, M»tT^-1«?" 3" Public Health (Philadelphia, 194-6),
p. 20.
2Grace MacLeod and Clara Mae Taylor, Rose's Foundation_of Nutrition.
(New York, 1944), p. 4-68.
3., PP. 4-68-69.
Hawley and Garden state that the yardstick of good nutrition is a
streamlined vision of the Food and Nutrition Board and that is is an in
strument that serves as a means of improving dietary habits without confus
ing the lay public with scientific details. They outline two patterns that
are suggested by the government. Pattern 1 is suggested for maximum diets.
This outline contains the suggestions which should be followed each day if
food supply and economic status permit:
Milk for a growing child, 3/4- to 1 quart
Leafy green or yellow vegetables, 1 or more servings
Tomato, orange, grapefruit. Any raw fruits or vegetables
rich in vitamin C, 1 or more servings.
Potatoes, other vegetables, or fruits, 2 or more servings
Eggs, 1 (or at least three or four a week)
Lean meat, poultry, fish, 2 or more servings of whole
grain products
Fats, 1 or more servings of animal fat
Sweets, as needed to satisfy the appetite
Water, 6 or more glasses.2
Under pattern 2 no amounts are suggested since the future of the food
status depends on many factors, but the amounts should be as nearly the op
timum as possible.
Group 1 - Green and yellow vegetables, some raw, some cooked,
frozen or canned
Group 2 - Oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit, or raw cabbage or salad
greens
Group 3 - Potatoes and other vegetables and fruits, raw, dried,
cooked, frozen or canned
Group 4. - Milk and milk products fluid, evaporated, dried milk
or cheese
Group 5 - Meat, poultry, fish or eggs or dried beans, peas, nuts or
peanut butter
Group 6 - Bread, flour and cereals, natural whole grain-enriched
or restored
Group 7 - Butter and fortified margarine
In addition to the basic 7, eat any other food you want.-*
Estelle Hawley and Grace Garden, The Art ^A flctenqe of Nutrition
(St. Louis, 194A), pp. 210-11.
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In discussing food needs of the individual, Stewart and Edwards relate
that the average individual looks upon his pattern of eating as the only
suitable practice, not realizing the complexity of food habits. Tradition,
nationality and family exert an influence upon each person's nutritional
status. Foods eaten differ by geographical areas, by social groups, and by
psychological and religious attitudes. Adult food habits may be adversely
influenced by the childhood practice of using the meal hour as a situation
in which to gain attention. Stewart and Edwards list two important aids an
individual could use in developing good food habits; (l) the knowledge of
the nature and use of the Recommended Dietary Allowances, and (2) the know
ledge of the foods classified under each of the Eleven Food Groups and the
use of these in selecting an adequate diet.
Sherman2 states that the eleven food groups were first used by the
agriculturist and later adopted by the nutritionist. After the recommended
allowances were set up, the United States Department of Agriculture real
ized that if individuals did change their eating practices in terms of this,
the demand for specific foods might make necessary changes in production.
This presented the problem of studying what groups of foods would yield the
various nutrients of an adequate diet and how much of each would probably
be eaten in a year. Since individuals are free to select food in terms of
individual preference, a study was made of the foods actually eaten in the
United States, and these were then grouped according to their use and place
in the diet.
Jean L. Stewart and Alice L. Edwards, Fqeds, Production^ Marketing.
Cpngumption (New York, 1948), p. 16.
2H. C. Sherman, Principles of Nutrition ..and HutrttlyftJUXVfi. .ng-Zbflfl
(U. S. Department of Agriculture Miscellaneous Publication No. 54.6, 1944-).
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Each of the eleven food groups serves a different purpose in the diet,
and if the diet is to be adequate a certain minimum amount of food from
each group should be eaten daily.
The eleven food groups are:
1. Milk and such of its products as retain its non-fat solids
2. Citrus fruits and tomatoes
3. Green and yellow vegetables
4. Potatoes and sweet potatoes
5. Dry mature beans and peas and nuts
6. Other fruits and vegetables (than those in preceding groups)
7. Eggs
8. Lean meat, poultry and fish
9. Breadstuffs and cereals
10. Fats
11. Sugars
There may be certain foods in each group that the individual does not
relish; in substituting for that food, another food from the same group
should be selected. The amount of food eaten should give enough of each
nutrient to satisfy the standards set by the Recommended Dietary Allow
ances.
McLester summarizes man's dietary needs as follows*
In order to enjoy robust health and to avoid the results of nutri
tional failure, he should each day drink one quart of milk and eat one
salad and two liberal helpings of the leafy portion of green vegetables}
he should eat one helping of meat and perhaps two eggs; to this he may
add anything else within reason which his appetite demands, including
a liberal supply of bread, butter, fruits and the various vegetables, f
he will not suffer.2
*H. C. Sherman, Principles of Nutrition.Ja]0^^feiM2SJM»ue.of Eg>jL
(U. S. Department of Agriculture, Miscellaneous Publication No. 54.6, 1944}.
2James S. McLester, jJHtgj/a9P_flP4 Diet in_Health and-DiMMa (Philadel
phia, 1944), p. 251.
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Monsch and Harper express a similar view in saying that the health of
a family is to a considerable extent dependent upon the food consumed. Try
to include the following in the daily diet for each adult:
1 cup to 1 pint of milk, or l|- to 2§- ounces of hard, pressed
cheese such as cheddar, Swiss or processed
1 serving of potatoes
1 green or yellow vegetable
1 additional vegetable if possible, including peas, beans or
lentiles
1 serving of tomatoes or citrus fruit
1 other fruit including dried fruit once a week
1 egg which may be used in cooking (4. to 7 per week)
Meat, fish or poultry (including sea fish and a glandular organ
such as liver.once each week) or meat substitute as beans, peas,
■lentiles
Bread and butter; use mostly whole-grain bread and cereal
It is desirable for one of these fruits or vegetables to be eaten raw.
These rules are not compulsory. It is possible to have an adequate diet
without following the rules precisely. Several vegetables might be served
and potatoes omitted, or iron-rich vegetables stressed and egg omitted.
Helen Monsch and Marguerite K. Harper, Feeding Babies and
lies. (New York, 1943), p. 99.
CHAPTER II
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF DATA
In order to interpret the findings in this study with greater clarity,
a brief discussion of the standards used to measure the diets might be
considered.
Table 1 shows the Recommended Dietary Allowances as set up by the
Food and Nutrition Board of the National Research Council.
All types of working groups are represented. The writer was interest
ed only in the very active group since farm families would fall in that
group. There are certain conditions which determine the nutritive require
ments as listed in the chart.
Caloric requirement is based upon the following:
1. The amount of active tissue in the body
2. The intensity of internal processes
Protein requirement is based upon body weight irrespectable of muscular
tissue. The requirement increases during maternity because of the increased
demand during that time. Iron requirement is based upon age; the require
ment increases during maternity because of the increased demand during that
time. Vitamin requirements are based upon activity, growth and maternity.
The total group represents persons with whom the writer worked.
Children over twelve years of age engaged in farm work are considered
as very active and there might be a slight increase in the caloric require
ment.
Table 2 shows the Composition of the Basic Seven Food Group and the
































































































































































































*Tentative goal toward which to aim in planning practical dietaries;
can be met by a good diet of natural foods;such a diet will also provide
other minerals and vitamins, the requirements for which are less well known.
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TABLE 2
COMPOSITION OF THE BASIC SEVEN FOOD GROUPS AND
THE PERCENT OF RESIDENT AND NON-RESIDENT











Green and Yellow Vegetables
some raw - some cooked
frozen or canned
Oranges, Tomatoes, Grape
fruit, or raw cabbage or
salad green
Potatoes and Other Vegeta
bles and Fruits, raw, dried,
cooked, frozen or canned
Milk and milk products,
fluid, evaporated, dried
milk or cheese
Meat, Poultry, Fish or Eggs,
or dried beans, peas, nuts
or peanut butter
Bread, Flour and Cereals
Natural whole grain - en
riched or restored
Butter and Fortified Mar






















*U. S. Government Chart
foods in the Basic Seven Food Groups are so grouped because they are inter
changeable in nutritive value. This takes care of the seasonable variables
in foods.
Group I which is composed of green and yellow vegetables was chosen by
75 percent of the residents of Flint River Farm Project, and 50 percent of
21
the non-residents of Flint River Farm Project.
Food group II, oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit or raw cabbage or salad
green was selected by 65 percent of the residents of Flint River Farm Pro
ject and only 50 percent of the non-residents of Flint River Farm Project.
Group III which is composed of potatoes and other fruits and vegetables
not in groups I and II was chosen by 85 percent of residents of Flint River
Farm Project and only 45 percent of non-residents of Flint River Farm Pro
ject.
Ninety-five percent of residents of Flint River Farm Project chose
foods from food group IV, milk and milk products; 75 percent of non-resi
dents of Flint River Farm Project chose foods from group IV.
Group V which is comprised of meat, poultry, fish or eggs was selected
by 100 percent by both the residents and the non-residents of Flint River
Farm Project.
The residents and the non-residents of Flint River Farm Project were 100
percent in the selection of food group VI which is composed of bread, flour
and cereal.
Group VII which is composed of butter and fortified margarine scored
high with 100 percent of the residents of Flint River Project and 85 per
cent of non-residents of Flint River Farm Project selecting.
Table 3 shows the number and percent of families, residents and non
residents, selecting the seven basic food groups in October and November,
1950.
As shown in the table, there were fifteen families of the Flint River
Farm Project selecting foods from Group I which was 75 percent of the total
families and 10 non-resident families, or 50 percent selecting foods from
Group I. There were 13 families of the Flint River Farm Project selecting
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TABLE 3
NUMBER AND PERCENT OF FAMILIES RESIDENTS AND NON-RESIDENTS
SELECTING THE SEVEN BASIC FOOD GROUPS IN




























































Total Selection 123 101
Average Per Family 6.15 5.05
foods from Group II which was 65 percent of the total families and 10 non
resident families or 50 percent selecting foods from Group II. From Group
III, the total number of residents of Flint River Farm Project selecting
was 17 or 85 percent and the total number of non-residents selecting was
9 or 4.5 percent. The total number of residents of Flint River Farm Pro
ject selecting foods from Group IV was 18 or 90 percent and 15 or 75 per-
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cent of the non-residents of Flint Siver Farm Project. There were 20 or
100 percent of the residents of Flint liver Farm Project selecting foods
from Groups ¥, ¥1 and VII. There were 20 or 100 perceat of the non-resi
dents selecting foods from Group f and VI, but onlj 1? or 85 percent se
lected foods from Group fII,
The Flint liver Farm Project residents jaade a total selection of 123
foods with an average per family of 6.15 food groups daily. The non
residents of Flint River Farm Project made a total selection of 101 foods
























Fig. 1,- A line graph of the percentages of the Basic Seven Food Groups
that the residents and non-reeidents of the Flint liver Farm
Project selected in October and November, 1950.
CHAPTER III
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
r. >— This study was concerned with whether or not any difference
exists in the dietary patterns of twenty Negro farm families who are resi
dents of the Flint River Farm Project and twenty Negro farm families who
are non-residents of the Flint River Farm Project.
According to the number of families studied, there should have been
forty families represented in each food group while there was a range from
twenty-three to forty.
An analysis of the data gathered from the check list reveals that both
groups are below the standard accepted for adequate quality of food in the
dietary pattern. The diets of the residents of Flint River Farm Project
are superior to the diets of the non-residents of Flint River Farm Project.
The families who are residents of Flint River Farm Project used less
of food group II (oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit), and food group III
(green and yellow vegetables) than any other group. The non-residents of
Flint River Farm Project used less of group III (potatoes and other fruits
and vegetables), group I (green and yellow vegetables) and group II
(oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit) than any other group.
The groups which both families made most use of were; group V (meat,
poultry, fish or eggs) and group VI (bread, flour and cereals).
Conclusions.— The following conclusions are drawn directly from inter
pretation of data collected in the studys
1. The diets of the families who are residents of the Flint River Farm
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Project are superior to the diets of the families who are non-resi
dents of the Flint River Farm Project. The Flint River Farm Pro
ject residents consumed more of food groups I (green and yellow
vegetables), II (oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit), III (potatoes,
other fruits and vegetables), IV (milk and milk products), and VII
(butter and margarine) than the non-resident families.
2. The families who are residents of the Flint River Farm Project
were 100 percent in their selection of group V which included meat,
poultry, fish and eggs and group VI which is comprised of bread,
flour and cereal, and group VII, butter and margarine.
3. The families who are non-residents of the Flint River Farm Project
were 100 percent in their selection of food group V, which is com
prised of meat, poultry, fish and eggs, and group VI, which is
comprised of bread, flour and cereals.
U. The foods served least by the residents of Flint River Farm Project
were: food group II (oranges, tomatoes, grapefruit) and group I
(green and yellow vegetables). During the period studied, 35 per
cent of the families had no oranges, tomatoes, or grapefruit} 25
percent had no green or yellow vegetables.
5. The food served least by the non-residents of the Flint River Farm
Project were foor groups III (potatoes and other fruits and vegeta
bles), II (oranges, tomatoes or grapefruit), and I (green and yel
low vegetables). During the period studied, 55 percent of the
families had no potatoes and other fruits and vegetables; 50 percent
had no oranges, tomatoes or grapefruit; and 50 percent had no green
or yellow vegetables.
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Recommendat;jLonef,,— In view of the fact that the farm families studied
did not conform to an adequate dietary pattern, the following recommenda
tions are measures for improving these conditions:
1. That the details concerning dietary patterns with reference to in
come, purchasing, preparation of food and proper food substitutions
be included in classes for adults
2. That homemakers receive help in planning a food budget that will
give proper imphasis to each food in the Food Guide
3. That farmers be taught the value of home production and how to pro
duce and preserve enough food to adequately meet the needs of the
family
U. That there should be an increase in the inclusion of citrus fruits,
fruit juices, raw vegetables or a good substitution in the diet if
higher levels of nutrition are to be maintained by the farm fami
lies
5. That more attention be given to the production and preservation of
tomatoes, since tomatoes can be substituted for citrus fruits
6. That the meals be planned to include a wider variety of foods
7. That a further study be made to determine the adequacy of the diets
of the two groups
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To; ffaginLJEafflilj.es, In.MacQn Qounty
I am interested in studying the dietary patterns of Negro
farm families.
Please assist me in making this study possible by filling
out this questionnaire and check list.
You may receive a report of the findings, if desired.
Respectfully yours,
QUESTIONNAIRE AND CHECK LIST
Name. Address
Number in Family; Adults. Children Date
Please put a check ( ) in the eolunm that represents the number of
times these foods are served each weejc.










































































Eood Nianber of Times Per Week
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